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Context

Implementation of GMES regulation 2011-2013, as 
agreed in Reg (EU) No 911/2010

The Emergency Management Service is one of the GMES 
Initial Operations,  outlined as Action No 1 in GMES Work 
Programme 2011 (GIO-EMS)

Core activity is “Mapping in support to crisis management 
inside and outside the EU”, aimed at users in Civil 
Protection and Humanitarian Response communities

Budget of 2.3 M€ for 2011, envelope of 10.2 M€ for 
period 2011-2013

Several roles and tasks in coordination, supervision

Service provision following public procurement procedure.



GIO-EMS setup

Operational implementation of mapping services 
demonstrated in pre-cursor projects (RESPOND, Preview, 
SAFER)

“rush mode” production on stand-by activation basis 
(24/7/365), primarily in support of rapid impact 
delineation

“normal mode” production to support preparedness, post-
emergency response

Using data supplied by GMES space assets, including 
contributing missions

Outputs delivered as prepared [digital] maps and feature 
sets









Volume of work

Some statistics about SAFER activations:

• Period October 2009 – present
• Total number of activations: 53 (i.e. 38 per year);
• Geographic area: activations in 37 different countries, 25 (47%) 
activations inside EU, 9 (17%) in rest of Europe (non-EU), 19  
(36%) outside Europe (primarily Asia and Africa);
• Thematic events: 35 (67%) floods, 5 storms, 4 earthquakes, 3 
(forest) fires, 2 volcano eruptions, 2 oil spills, 1 toxic spill, 1 IDP 
camp (non-rush);
• Most frequent users: WFP (14 (27%) activations, all outside 
Europe), BBK Germany (8  (15%));
• Timeliness: for 42% of activation, first products were delivered 
within 48 hrs, for 79% within 72 hrs.



Challenges

International environment: institutional arrangements 
(e.g. International Charter, Sentinel Asia) to be taken into 
account, increasing private enterprise initiatives (Google, 
Microsoft) leading to public data access

Volunteer Technology Communities: esp. those active 
in mapping (e.g. Open Street Map, Google MapMaker) 
and crisis information

Information relevance: ensuring GIO-EMS provides 
unique value adding information, rapidly and with quality 
levels complementary to and mergeable with information 
from other sources (e.g. media reports, asset 
repositories, analytical workflow)









Challenges

Limits of the sensors: space sensors have inherent 
limitations in spatial resolution and extent, revisit 
frequency, radiometry → non-optimal registration of the 
events we’re interested in  

Data volumes: more detail, larger extent leads to huge 
data volumes for processing and communication

Automation: much of the information extraction relies of 
computer assisted interpretation. More sophisticated 
techniques are still too computationally expensive to 
apply in “rapid mapping” contexts



Haiti slum Area: Satellite (GeoEye, 0.50 m)



Haiti slum Area: Airborne (Google, 0.15 m)

Total damage count: 8x higher



Opportunities

GIO-EMS as operational benchmark: prove maturity 
of value adding information service in a challenging 
operational context. International recognition.

Stimulate GMES space assets take up: maximise the 
use of current European capabilities in optical and SAR 
systems, prepare for new capabilities (e.g. Pleiades, 
Sentinels)

Integration into crisis management workflow: 
essential to better merge GIO-EMS outputs into decision 
making workflow in emergency response phase, ensuring 
integration in user’s info-structure



Opportunities

GIO-EMS support to other crisis management 
phases: complementary information for preparedness, 
post-emergency planning and reconstruction; use of 
other GMES programme elements [parallel to FP7-SPACE 
efforts]. 

Methodological lessons learnt: feedback to academic 
research and ICT development in support of 
methodological improvement, service enhancement

Complex crises, including security issues: 
contributions to complex crises, straddling the security 
domain. Testing contractual arrangements, elements of 
GMES data policy, evolving EEAS needs



Discussion


